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and Permit Early Start On
New System and Aboli
tion of Exchange Tickets.

Declares Abrogation of Treaties Concerns
Safety of Americans.

to plunge almost nt a moment's noil.
Into tho great conflict He suggested that
this country might do well trt follow to t
certain extent this exnmplf of prepnted-nesf- .

sible.

AUGMENT OUTPDT OF

"By January 1," ho said, "we expect to
He had no trouble In obtaining lelurn
havo things so arranged at the nrsenal
that should the Government at Washing- passage to America, ho said. Oolng over
ton feel so disposed, or called upon to and romlng hack the ships on which ho
passed several foreign warships.
Increase our appropriation, enabling us to traveled
Ctinpanla kept her portholes darkened
augment the output of tho place, we will The
at night during the nnllre vnvnge, because,
be In a position to do whaWs required."
her captain was tnklng no chances of
,
Colonel Montgomery said ho was at running afoul of hostllo craft.
emold
nil
of
collecting
names
work
the
to
ployes of tho arsenal.
This Ib being
SOCIALISTS HANDICAP LEWIS
Hy
done, he added, so that they can be lothe
HaORHSTOWN. Mil., Sept.
in
cated nnd put to work at the quickest nomination of It. Clifford Wright, a railpossible notice. By the first of the year road man. of Hrunswl k, nt their Sixth
It Is expected that, If called upon, offDistrict rantlldntc for t'ongreps. Socialists
put another handicap on Represent!!
icials at the plant will bo able to place
have
of men at work ono week nftrr tlvo David J.
eninpulglt for reArrangements were made" today at the
notice, and to be running throe shifts
or
a
election.
expiration
Frankford Arsenal to placo that Institu- every 24 hours before the
Mr. Lewis. Who lit n DiMiinernt, got &
tion In condition to take care of any
from
returned
Montgomery
Colonel
many votes In lltimswlck, otio or
gieat
liner
emergency In euro of a rush
lost Saturday on the C'unnrd
order for Europe
12
cenlles of tho State, and
rnllrcntt
August
the
Ho went abroad on
materials. This waa announced by Lou. Campnnla.
visibly ImIlls hold on the normally Republican disfor a rest. He said ho waspreparedness
tenant Colonel fJeorgo Montgomery, com- pressed by the state of
trict largely depends on his continued
which existed in nearly every cojntry In popularity with the labor vole.
manding olllcer of the plant, Colonel Europe
prior to the war,

WAR'S MESSENGERS

Arrangements Made at
Frankford Plant
Take
Care of Emergency Case
of Rush Order.

if
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Montgomery
has Just returned from
Europe. The work of readjustment from
now on will be pushed as rapidly ns pos-

ARSENAL READY TO

friend of Consul Tsakonas Decide to Reapportion Loan
Here

19l.

TTJEgDAY, SEPTEMBER 15,
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two-shift-s
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SoKrlos Nicholson, of WaslilnKlon,
Greek attorney and student of
C
law, who la visiting In Philad-

elphia, today told how tho abrogation
of vltnl
el the treaties by Turkey was
concern to tlio United States since by
every iorcign
that action the saieiy 01

resident In that country was threatened,
Including thousands of missionaries and
perether Americans who ihuko uikiimanent home thcic.
of
Mr. Nicholson was at tlio office

the Greek Consul
Aristotle Tsakonas,
here. He Is a peisonal ft lend of Consul
Tsakonas, and on his nay to Now York
stopped off hero to visit the ofllclnl,
"I do not think," ho said, "that tho
ilgnlflcanco of tho capitulations made
j ears ago by Turkey and now abrogated
Under them
li generally appreciated.
foreign icsldents In Turkey liavo had tho
tight to ho Judged by their own respectsecondly,
ive consulates exclusively!
they have possessed special civil privileges such that In nil questions of criminal procedure and In fact of general deportment, they have been liable solely
Thus, no
to their own governments.
Turkish ofllclal has had tho right to
enter Into the dwelling of a foreigner or
trrest one, unless equipped with n spe
cial permit from the consulate concerned.
Thirdly, the native government was not
llocd to levy professional taxes upon
and fourthly, It
the foreign residents;
could not regulate the nmount of Its
customs duties without the consent of
In general, tho
the foielgn powers.
ibove privileges may bo regarded as
extra territorial rights, and it
Is chiefly the ones coming under the flrt
two headings that will affect tho status
ef the Americans living In Turkey.
"First there Is the legal aspect to be
considered, As others have alieady point-

rather astonibhlng that treatiwhich have constituted tho very condition o Turkey's existence as a State
are now abrogated without warning and
without negotiation. Such a violation of
mutual agreement Is a very serloU3 matter lnfieecl, but Turkey knows that now
the European Powers are hardly pressed
with their own troubles at homo and
ed out, It Is

es

that they will be unable to report
effective measures In denouncing the

hopes
to

lolation.

"foreign statesmen of tho preceding
generations had forced the above confrom the Turkish Government
cessions
because It was evident to them that under
ordinary circumstances tho said Government could not guarantee security and
needom to their nationals. Tho country
had simply not reached that atago in the
evolution of political organization which
would render It capable
of supervising
the affairs of the citizens of foreign countries. But with the advent of the new
regime in 1908 tlio "Young Turks have
leen continuously and Insistently, clnmor-In- g
for the abrogation of the capitulations,
claiming that conditions
hiid
changed since freedom had been declared
and Just government had been established.
Nevertheless, the Powers refused to content
"Facts Justified their course; the Armenian massacies, tioubles In Syria, oppression In Arabia, the Insurrection In Albania and the maladministration of affairs In Macedonia, following Immediately
after the granting of the constitution,
proved thnt much had yet to be done In
the line of political evolution.
"fn plain words, Turkish law and administration is not an effective guarnnteo
of the safety of foreign lives and Interests, and lias violated ti catles that In- xurea mat snretv
Tn which
case. I
think, that it if tlio duty of the United
States, at present tho greatest neutral
Btat, to declare to Turkey that this
country realizes its, own responsibility
to Its own cltizers ns well as to
those of
the Euiopean countries, nnd that It cannot brook tlio fnwarranted breaking oft
ef treaties; and to bring homo to
the
Ottoman Government that this Government Is deiermincd to make use of all
neccssan means to tho end of securing
Proper oWrv.imr of tho treaties by the
Ottoman Government."
QUALIFY

ON MOTORCYCLES

Examination

Produces

Three

EHgi-ble- s

fov Police Service.
Three pollro candidates qualified In the
"cent examination of the civil service
commission for lieutenant in tho motoi-fycl- e
service The salnry Is flSOO a year.
The eligible list Includes William
.1.
McGouan. U3 guuth Twenty-fourt- h
street,
erap ,M: Olniles t Cnsu-I- 191.1 Van
Oorgo W. Fritz,
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leant.

rraiiklln street, average 73.10.
A 1l,bllr S',fet' Porter
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tho
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of the eslbleB, has
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""'"'""it of the motorcycle
la,?HfCnth mul Thompson streets for
"c
years.
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Councilmanlo

meeting
leaders,
thin
afternoon In City Hall, vlttually agreed
to grant the united demand of citizens
of Philadelphia and Include In the new
$11,700,000 loan bill the Item of $500,000
Insisted upon by Director of City Transit
Tnylor, as being necessary for the reconstruction of sewers downtown, preparatory to the actual building of subway
and elevated street car lines.
The meeting was livid In the room of
tho Subcommittee on Finance.
It was
attended by John P. Connelly, chairman of Councils
Finance
Committee!
Harry C. Itnnsley, president of Select
Council! Charles Seger, chairman of the
Subcommittee on Finance, and Common
Councilman Peter E. Cnstello.
It was decided a meeting of the Subcommittee on Finance should be called
at 1:50 o'clock on Thursday afternoon.
Immediately
following this and before
tho special meeting of Common Council
on Thursday afternoon there will bo a
meeting of tho general Finance Committee of Councils.
At these meetings the transit Item of
the now loan will be carefully considered.
It was eald by Councilman rtannntlv
aftur the meeting today that other Items
which the present Administration
Included In the new loan bill would
also have careful consideration.
Tho conference this nftcrnoon was called
following the statement of iJlrector Taylor yesterday. In which tho Director
showed how every citizen In Philadelphia
wouiii suncr tlirougn a year's delay in
the transit program If Councils stood by
their rrfusnl to Include an appropriation
for transit In the loan.
It was not a meeting of the finance
members of thnt commit.
tee explained, but a conference of some
of Its members to determine the advisability of calling a meeting of the
to reapportion the loan.
CHAIRMAN CONNELLY EXPLAINS.
The change hi the attitude of Councilmanlo leaders, following the strong demand that has been made upon them,
wns reflected by Chairman John P. Connelly of tho Finance Committee, todav.
"Thetc la no desire In the Finance Committee to deprive the Transit Department
of any funds which It needs." ho said.
"In apportioning the loan we cut our
cloth according to conditions.
"The Finance Committee locelved no
detailed request from the Transit Dcpait- ment, so It did not pay much attention to
It. In the absence of an agreement
tween tho city and ti action company.
however, I do not see how the work couid

stait.
"A

of the Subcommittee
on
Appropriations will be hold Thursday next
at 1:20 o'clock. A meeting of the Finance
Committee will be held immediately afterward before the session of Common Council lor the purpose of considering changing certain Items In the proposed loan
bill. Director Norils, of the Department
of "Wharves, Dockb nnd Ferries, has requested a modification of his first statement which was taken care of In the
original allotment.
"He now desires the article changed
from his first request, which I deem of
such Importance as to require consideration by tho general committee.
At the
same time It Is expected that careful
consideration will be given to tlio ques
tion or relocating tne sewers in the central part of the city as preliminary work
to the construction of the Broad stieet
subway construction, for which ?J0O,O0O
has been asked.
"Since the original allotment was made
additional requests have been filed by the
Department of Health nnd Charity for
certain extensions on Improvements to
tiie institutions at Byberry, Holmcsburg
and tho Contagious Diseases Hospital at
Second and Luzerne streets. These were
not provided for In the loan bill because
the committee wns under the opinion
that immediate demands could be better
provided for by a transfer of Idle funds.
which would enable the department to
start work at a much eniilcr date than
If tlio loan bill money were waited for."
The nmount of the loan will not be
changed. It was said today. If the subcommittee recommends that the transit
allotment be Included. $30,000 will be
taken from the original allotment of
11,000,000 for mandainises;
$200,000 from
the $1,000,000 originally apportioned to
the Pathway, nnd $100,000 from the original allotment of $J0u,(XXJ for general relieving. The allotment for general repaying can easily be cut, said Council-me- n
today, because of the expected
annual payment of about $500,000 by the
Philadelphia Rapid Transit Company for
paving.
Councilman Seger, chairman of the subcommittee, had a talk with Doctor Harte
this morning, and said that Doctor Harte
wants jsi.ooo to make Bybcriy and
Holmesburg
habitable and for lepalis
at tho .Municipal Hospital.
The items
asked by Doctor Harte are:
$(0,000
tor steam and electric duct pipes
nt Bybeny: $.!0.0OV for a sewage disposal
plant at tiyuerry; i.ooo for a, power plant
at Byberry; $10,000 for completing tho
sewer system at Byberrj ; $100,000 for a
power plant at Holmodburg and $12,000
for alterations and tepairs to the steam
pipe lines at tho Municipal Hospital.
BUSINESS MEN MEET TONIGHT.
Business men fiom oil parts of the
city will attend the meeting In the Bingham Hotel tonight, called by "William
Hancock, President of the United Busl-i.es- s
Men's Association, and unless It
Jibs been definitely detei mined that Coun- lis will Include the transit appropriation In the loan, they will make
upon Councils for It.
demand
Dlrectoi T.iylor wilt speak at this meeting, ami will tell the businebs men the
necessity for an Immediate start In the
lapid transit program.
The meeting has been called at the
icquest of the Transit Committee of tho
I'nited Business Men's Association. The
situation will be handled without gloves,
members pf the committee said today.
They will Institute a movement to compel the subcommittee to Include in the
loan the $500,000 needed to start work on
the rapid transit lines.
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PROPOSED SURFACE FEEDERS IN TRANSIT PLAN
The new surface lines which Director Taylor says are badly needed and
which will be included in the comprehensive plan for rapid transit include
a crosstown line in West Philadelphia on 56th street as a feeder for the
Market street elevated and the proposed Darby elevated: the extension of
north and south lines, probably the Eighth and Ninth and the 17th street lines,
in South Philadelphia to Oregon avenue; lines from Rising Sun lane and
Kensington to above Frankford, and the extension of the Wyoming avenue
line to Frankford avenue and Bridge street; the Chew street line in German-tow- n
from Olney avenue to Washington lane; a direct line to Roxborough,
which will probably run on Ridge avenue to the centre of the city; additional
north and south lines north of Girard College; a new line on North Ninth
street and a direct line to Fox Chase.
ticipated in the assault, and peace was
not declared until the pieces were distributed among the assailants.
But the high cost of living caused most
of the populace to refrain from the sport.
Then, too, there weie mnny who clung
to their straws with an air of defiance.
Their demeanor clearly showed that they
wouldn't be ruled by the dictates of
youthful fashion. They wore the object
of sympathizing glances nnd Inaudible
comment. Some admitted that they had
autumnal headgear hanging on the domestic hall rack and boasted of their
Independence.
If they are happy, leave

STRAW HATS BEAT
HASTY RETREAT TO

VALE OF OBLIVION
Brokers at Commercial

Ex-

them alone.
Most persons do not leallze how the departure of the straws affects business generally. The sign on the bootblack stand,
"Htrnw HaM ""lenned and Scouted." must
go down, and all tho celebrated cleaning
concoctions at the corner drug store must
lie shelved In the storehouse until next
summer. Therefoie. there Is a tinge of
sadness In the exit of this once brilliant
headpiece, which makes oven homely men
g
men handlook natty and
some.
Exit straw hat.
question.
InventThis
"Who
raises
the
Today, In accordance with public opined the straw lint?" But let us not bother
ion, the frail headgear bids good-b- y
to about
it now. Wait until next summer.
summer. With Its departure went many Then lot us hope that wo will ngain blaze
forth happy nnd care free with pence in
fond memoiles of sunny beaches nnd Imi lr and the high
cost of living nothpromptu romances.
It is true that many th"
ing but a faint memory.
of them had n decidedly tired nppearance
And skilled prophets say that It shall
even before the official September 13, for be so.
somn had done continuous service since
BUSINESS MEN TO MEET
tho Prlnceton-Pen- n
baseball game In May
the icgulnr debut of this dainty mascuThe business man's view of "The Efline millinery.
fect of the War on Business" will bo set
There wele a few sttaw hat rushes here forth September a, at a meeting of tho
Philadelphia Division. Sales Man.igers"
jind thcte. Brokers at tho Commercial
tit Kugler's. The speakors
Exchange In the Bourse took the lead Association,
Include John J. Gibbon. Westing-hous- e
nnd three defiant members came to grief will
Company; K. B. Jnckson, Packard
In the centre of the floor under their Motorcar
Company:
Frank S. Bvans.
thatches of straw. The men were caught Strawbrldgo & Plothler;
T.
by a double flank movement while they Healo, John T. Lewis BrothersLeonard
& Co , and
wore trying to rotieat into the corner H. B. Tyfcon, Quaker City Shirt Company,
offices. At least two scoie brokers par
Norrislown.

change Successfully Execute First Hostile Move
Against Summer's Masculine Headgear.

good-lookin-

--

carloads and are going to dispose of same at values never
before offered in Philadelphia. If you have been contemplating refurnishing your office, now is the time. If you are
about to move, you could afford to discard your old furniture.
The line is so large, the only way you can get a fair idea
of the extent and value is to call at our salesroom. All grades
in quartered oak and mahogany and all guaranteed to be
genuine Derby stock. Below are a few samples:
l.eatt

42-i-

n.

50-i-

n.

G0-i- n.
CO-i- n.

50-i-

n.

60-i-

n.

42-i-

n,

54-i-

n.

Quaittntl Oak
Our
I'rlce -.

Dei hy
1.11

:lifliihr

Desks
....$20.00
Flat-to- p
. ...$:i2.oo
Desks
Flat-to- p
Desks
....$.10.00
Double Flat Top Desk. ...,00.00
Roll-to- p
Desks
....$52.00
Roll-to- p
,.
$(10.00
Desks
$s:j.oo
Typewriter Desks..,.
Flat-to-

p

Typewriter Desks..,. ....$40.00

.Mnllum (irude
CO-i- n.

Flat-to- p

CO-i-

Flat-to-

p

50-i-

n.

Roll-to- p

60-i-

n.

Roll-to- p

Gb'-i- n.

43-i55-i-

n.

Roll-to- n

Desks
Desks

.

... $38.00

....$41.00

Desks.,,,.., .,..872.00
....$70.00
$80.00
Desks.......

Desks

Typewriter Desks.
Typewriter Desks.

$30.00

S14.fi.-

$o

$18.00
$10.90
$3a.7o
$29.25
$31,50

si8,i;o
$22,30
$19.00
$22.00

$:iu00
$38.00
$40.00
$21.00
$25.00

'12

S 12.00

$70.00
RiiG.OO

$43.20

$50.00
$5t!.00
$90.00
$90.00
$108.00
$52.00
$54.00

$25,00
$28.00
$ J 5.00
$48.00
$51.00
$26.00
$32.00

Other higher grades (also tables) at equally deep

L.

fur

OIHce

and Library lurulluro

1012 Chestnut Street, Phila.
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For the dressy young fellow who appreciates good style and cannot afford
to pay a big price. These are wonderfully good suits at $7.50 to $18.

lit''

jrstrf

Boys' Suits, Topcoats and Reefers
$5.00 to $7.oo values,
$2.98 & $4198
Suits

are in Norfolk and

double-breaste-

(

Boys' $1 Pants

Reefers and Top Coats

d

6tyles, made of
fine navy blue serge, fancy cheviots
and cassimeres and in the new brown
and gray mixtures. Peg-to- p
trousers
with loops and watch pockets.
Also Russian and sailor models, in
blue, brown and gray mixtures. All
sizes 21,4 to 18 years.

O

are of tan covert cloth, fine shepherd Mourner ami Knit kprbockqr
plaid, fancy gray and brown mixtures
Mlr of Rood
will .tnml lot of liinl wUJTr:
and navy blue serge. They are beau
mh. h ro li oa- tifully tailored and have chevron on SECO.D FLOOR,
SEVENTH
to 10 vears.
sleeves. All sizes 2
AND .MARKET STREETS
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We Trim.

;
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I

The Smartest Fall M intnerYi
TRIMMED HATS
CiJ

All Hats Free of Charge.

I

sUntrimmed Hats and Trimmings
JI'olloviiiiR; nre nonie Vfrj- - exceptional

$$2.00
a Smart,

53.50

WITH INDIVIDUALITY

value!

Black

Velvet

Hats,

$1

Black

Velvet

Hats,

$9 9R

stilish shapes

unusually koc1
quality

Tlin nnTinlnt drnnArl nrnwri tfTent.

Very Fine Black Hat
?ters' Plush Hats ...

v

49

4

$3.98

S

Uur own and mode! stvk.s both show-- 3
ing how cleverlv the dsirnprs
worked to open up new and original
paths for inspiration.
The tricorne hat has long held a
leading place in smart millinery
from it has come lhe idea for
'1

S Fashion's most preferred styles.

he

cic

Three-Corne-

r

Titr ban

In black,

V

FIHST FLOOit, NOItTII

v

The sketch shows this latest idea $
worked out in dark melange blue velvet 5
d
wun spreading
g
wings.

X

white

98c, $1.49 and $1.98

punn-coiore-

A Fine Display at
S4.HS, S5.9S, $6.98 to $10

I

ainese are nats or tine silk velvets and pluh, inter-- ?
SPret,nK.a" of the smartest styles n both unall and 2
jlarge shapes with trimrahis of metal fur
They Arr Among
Jmai.V C'hic odd fancies
"""S
lnnrt.itor fall
.
stylo In white, with whlto or hlaok backs.
;
Excellent sr.ide that will wash splendidly.
,llso a biievtal ishowint) of lionnttt and Toques
S'OTK- - Viituallu all thi altMr ve tell are imported, but there
Cluhlrin' Hula.
?
ivlll he no nthantf m our rusfoinnr standard price.
THIRD
FLOOR
FIKBT KL.OOH. EIGHTH STREET SinK

Women's Doeskin Gloves

&1

Pi

tC-- ar

One-clns-

o

!

I
I

i.

vwwx,vl,1v,vttv.vV
Autumn Suits of Distinguished W SJll .
European Styles: $35 Values
L

tm

Four Models : One Illustrate!
They're in fine chiffon broadcloth, medium-weigserge
gabardine, in navy blue, Holland blue, plum, black, toloand
do
negre and green.
h
The
jackets are the
redingoto
effect some trimmed with fur fabric, others plain and
mannish or smartly braided, and all lined to waist with rich
ht

45-inc-

ultra-fashionab-

le

peau de cygne.
The stylish skirts show yoke tops, fur fabric baiuK or side
plaits.

Women's

$23.20
$30,00

New

&

Misses' $27.50

Fall Dresses,

$18.50

Tu-Different .Vv.-- : One Sket, he,
are of navy blue, black, green and brown nimlm
made basque effect, trimmed at hips with putts of satin
and finished with satin sleeves, tloimce, also embroidered
i

,

"

?

.

KV

Some

crepe collar.
Equally attractive are the fine and dressy
frocks in
navy blue, Corbeau blue and brown with stin
d
tunic
skirt, hemstitched organdie vosteo and
d

nfhm
(.

r

W

SECOND FLOOR
L.1X

QKOTIIEItS

$25

atn,'

Coats ..f'Mff..."$15.00

. i r PtD0Ie meMots,
V
r
i.Iaik IVi Manna itrnj
coatings.
Balmacaan,
Lnlfh,""xcd
ami fl.nn, htsU-,Some
military collars, fur doth trimming, tratirht o,
slant
Stvlish

iTv.

5?cnfnli

r.l-ji-

,

,

.

U-lte-

.

iM.-k- t

.HAIL. OK

rilO.Ni; OllUKIlb FILLKO

LIT

1IUO

till. US

1"

mm

wide-pluite-

PV
25

si

Pi'

llmJ
n wmia

I

bux-pkute-

yCm
Headuuarter

$8

$15

,

pSK!y&W2$7.50to18 wSfcrn

k1s

fr

b

hand-tailore-

nr. ice cuts.
SALE NOW ON To eliminate belling expenses anil get price at
lowest possible point terms of sale, cash. No
sent C. O D
without deposit and no sizes exchanged, but all goods guaranteed to
be perfect.

The

Jr,

all-wo- ol

$18,00
$22.80
$25,20
S 12.00
S39.60

$72.00
$42.00
$50.00

Third or More

These suits have been made by some of the foremost men's tailoring establishin style, including the very
ments in America and arc right
swagger English model, with soft lapel and patch pockets.
The fabrics are strictly
fancy mixtures, cheviots and cassimcres, particularly in the new shades of blue, brown and gray. Every suit is carefully
d
and we have all sizes for men and young men, including stouts.
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$30.00
$38.00

AND BOYS
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Our Spring Sale was a tremendous success. Our
customers were more than pleased with the wonderful values they received.
The opportunity having presented itself at this particular
time to buy another large quantity of GENUINE DERBY
DESKS at most attractive prices, we have contracted for fifty

of a

ni

FOR MEN

Suits $18 Suits S20 Suits $22 & $25 $28 & $30
Here for Here for Here for Suits for Suits for

nnn the new eoiorms3.

$50,000 Purchase Now Offered at
33Vs
to 50 Saving

I'Hirl.S

$15

)c9tolcWcfj)tc?c(?o.

Another Derby Desk Sale!
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clothing at medium prices of any
Without a doubt, we have the best selection of high-grad- e
styles
in men's Fall suits.
clothing section in Philadelphia, including the very latest
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Can't Pay Physician to Examine
Child Workers.

o
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JPS

AVE.

STOIttS OIM3NS

DEPARTMENT LACKS FUNDS
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ALLEGHENY

meeting

That thousands of children at school
age ate going to work when plosUally
unfit because there ate no funds to pay
the salaiies of the examining physicians
was tho statement made by Henr. J
chief of the Department of ComClldeon.
(iiiarantlne.
pulsory Kducatlon. today.
Heretofore bcfoio the department would
Sleeping Man Rolls
grant a cerlltU-atpermitting a child beInto River
H and 1G yjars to go to work the
tween
tla1"!,, '" "
almost
liail to sulVit to a physical examWQuurrt i.VV1"'" ,,"u," "'Ninth ination for fltn:Ss by authorized pliybt-cianvho was awakened
.
The salaries of these examining
,he e"J r Callow- - physieians
bl street
have up until this time been
paid through private subscriptions, which
help
,8'?US
wre
heari'
John
this fall have not been forthcoming.
atchman, who
PMif1''
Mr. Gideon said that the work might
ft
'" as ,1C waa sl"ki
be done by the regular school physicians,
theievon ""le
antt
Htust
lrousht him to but in that case the force would have
to be Increased,
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